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A year a� er making the 
warmly-received move to buy 
Inveraray Pier, the owner has 
o� ered community groups the 
chance to take it on.

� e pier – consisting of an 
original stone section and 
later wooden structure – was 
bought in 2019 by Geaspar 
Byrne, whose family has oper-
ated the Inveraray Inn for the 
past � ve years.

� e news was welcomed 
by the people of Inveraray, 
delighted at the prospect of a 
much-loved landmark being 
restored and reopened a� er 
decades of neglect.

Since the purchase, Mr Byrne 
has commissioned surveys 
which concluded any restora-
tion would prioritise the stone 
pier � rst, at an estimated cost 
of £100,000, before moving 

Community spirit in Mid 
Argyll and Tarbert is being 
galvanised into action by the 
COVID-19 crisis.

In recent weeks this news-
paper has highlighted the 
e� orts of many companies, 
individuals and groups 

Inveraray Pier 
offered to 
community

by Colin Cameron
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

on to the wooden section. Mr 
Byrne last week contacted 
Inveraray Community Council 
and community development 
company Inspire Inveraray to 
o� er control of the pier and 
harbour, either by lease or 
purchase.

He emphasised, however, he 
does not want to see the pier 
pass into private hands again 
and wants assurances it would 
be operated in a ‘sensible 
way’ and for the good of the 
community.

In his letter, Mr Byrne wrote: 
‘Public money is believed to be 
available to � nance step one 
[stone pier restoration] and 
step two if the pier is owned 
or at least controlled by the 
community.’

Mr Byrne said he was ‘sad-
dened to see the pier lying idle 
over these last several years’, 
adding: ‘I decided to go ahead 
and buy it in the hope at some 

point I and/or the community 
could get it reopened.’

He continues: ‘A reopening 
of the stone pier and harbour 
would immediately enable folk 
to walk on the structure again, 
tie up their boats, launch din-
ghies, paddle boards or kayaks 
and land crew and passengers 
from larger boats. 

‘In time, a solution could be 
found to repair or replace the 
wooden pier, perhaps with 
pontoons, allowing more 
activity still, including serving 
the signi� cant Clyde motor-
boat and yachting community.’ 

Inveraray Community 
Council convener Linda Divers 
said: ‘� e community council 
is going to do its best to work 
with Geaspar and other parties 
to get the pier up to a standard 
to allow it to be reopened to the 
community. It is great to have 
a owner who is willing to work 
with us to achieve this.’

Mid Argyll scrubs up for NHS
Cheryl Ratcli� e-Nye from Ardrishaig is one of the volunteers. 

working to support each oth-
er and plug gaps in protective 
equipment provision.

� at spirit of togetherness is 
shining through in a group of 
around 70 volunteers  – and 
counting – spending time 
in their homes making pro-

tective scrubs for health and 
care workers in Mid Argyll.

Ardrishaig woman Nikki 
� ompson explained her 
motivation for starting the 
group: ‘I have a friend on

Continued on page two.
 

A Thank You from Brendan O’Hara MP, Argyll & Bute
On behalf of the people of Argyll and Bute I would like to thank NHS staff and all key 

workers for helping our communities through this Covid-19 crisis.

I would also like to thank YOU for playing your part by staying at home.

STAY HOME. STAY SAFE. PROTECT OUR NHS.

Although unable to hold regular advice surgeries, I’m still available 
to you on brendan.ohara.mp@parliament.uk or 01436 670587.
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‘Isn’t it great how 
our wee community 
is pulling together? 
It never fails to              
amaze me how 
wonderful people are.’

Continued from page one.
Shetland who talked about the 
Shetland community rallying 
round to make scrubs for the 
NHS. I thought it was fantastic 
and that we could do some-
thing similar in Mid Argyll.’

She continued: ‘But, coupled 
to that, I have a lot to thank the 
NHS for. � ey extended my 
husband’s life by many years 
a� er he was diagnosed with 
leukaemia. I have never forgot-
ten the care and attention he 
received.

‘Between the two things, I 
thought I would have a go and 
see what response I would get.’

Within a short space of time 
of setting up a Facebook page 
‘Let’s get scrubbing for our 
Mid Argyll NHS’, word spread 
and volunteers were coming 
forward from Cairndow to 
Ardfern – and Nikki needed 
help.

To co-ordinate the stitchers 
in each area, team leaders were 
nominated to organise mate-
rials, patterns and delivery/
collection.

Initial problems sourcing pat-
terns were eased with the help 
of MacLeod Construction's 

Mid Argyll scrubs up for NHS

printers and production is now 
in full swing.

‘We’ve had a lot of help 
from local businesses with 
supplying fabric, helping 
with printing and transport. 
If I need anything picked up 
or dropped o� , West Coast 
Motors has o� ered to help, as 
has MacLeod Construction.

� e operation has mush-
roomed and Nikki made it 
clear: ‘I couldn’t do it without 
the team leaders.’

She added: ‘Isn’t it great 
how our wee community is 
pulling together? It never fails 
to amaze me how wonderful 
people are.

‘In a short space of time we 
have developed an ever-grow-
ing team of volunteers willing 
to sew, cut out patterns and 

Lochgilphead team leader Marina McCuaig gets sewing.

One of the � rst tops com-
pleted by the volunteers. 

supply fabrics. So many talent-
ed people.’

A� er they are professionally 
laundered, there are plans 
to make the � rst delivery of 
scrubs to Mid Argyll Hospital 
within the next few days.

An important aspect of 
the group is compliance 
with guidelines during the 
COVID-19 pandemic and vol-
unteers are urged to keep safe 
and comply with government 
rules. Nikki stressed: ‘Under 
no circumstances should 
anyone approach the hospital 
with parcels. We don’t want to 
go there and they don’t want us 

there.’ For all you non-sewers 
out there, you can still help.

Donations of fabric such as 
duvet covers (to withstand a 60 
degree wash cycle), thread and 
elastic are welcome and a Just 
Giving page has been set up to 
help buy materials.

� e main points of contact 
for enquiries and volunteering 
information are the team lead-
ers for each area, as follows:

Lochgilphead: Marina 
McCuaig; Ardrishaig: Heather 
MacNicol; Craobh/Ardfern: 
Isla Dunlop; Tarbert: Aggie 
Dennis; Inveraray: Eleanor 
Du� ; Ford: Amber Crowley.

 At around 5.30pm on 
Wednesday April 8, a vehicle 
was stopped for exceeding 
the speed limit on the A816 
near Kilmartin. 
The vehicle and driver, 
a 28-year-old man, were 
searched and the man was 
allegedly found to be in pos-
session of cannabis. He was 
then arrested for allegedly 
failing a roadside drug test 
and subsequently a blood 
sample was taken for analysis. 
The man was issued with 
a £100 � xed penalty ticket 
with three penalty points 
in relating to the speeding 
o� ence and a report will be 
submitted to the procurator 
� scal when the blood analysis 
is completed.
 About 6.20pm on Friday 
April 10, on the A816 near 
Bridgend, Lochgilphead, a 
motorist was stopped for 
allegedly exceeding the 
speed limit. The driver, a 
woman aged 26, was charged 
and a report will be submit-
ted to the procurator � scal.
 Anyone with information 
in relation to the above, 
or to any incident, should 
contact 101 or Crimestop-
pers anonymously on 0800 
555111.

POLICE FILES

The community of Inveraray 
was saddened to hear of the 
death of Niall Iain MacLean 
on Wednesday April 8.

He was a well known – often 
kilted – � gure across the 
whole of Argyll and will be 
remembered as ‘mine host’ 
at a number of hotels in the 
region during his working 
life, while he was an active 
participant in many di� erent 
aspects of Inveraray life, not 
least the church and Inveraray 
Games. 

A full tribute to Mr MacLean, 
who was 91, will appear in 
the pages of the Argyllshire 
Advertiser in due course.

We o� er our condolences 
to Mrs MacLean and all the 
family.

Niall Iain MacLean. 
06_a16NiallIain01

Niall Iain MacLean, Inveraray

Stay safe: Check weather conditions and 
hours of daylight before you go

In an emergency, dial 999 and
ask for the Coastguard

Davaar Island 
Safe Walking Times

Stay safe: Check weather conditions and 

Morning Safe Walking TimesSafe Walking Times Afternoon Safe Walking TimesSafe Walking Times

Low Tide From Til Low Tide From Til

Wed, 1 Apr 2020 11:18 08:18 13:48

Thu, 2 Apr 2020 12:26 09:26 14:56

Fri, 3 Apr 2020 13:47 10:47 16:17

Sat, 4 Apr 2020 15:08 12:08 17:38

Sun, 5 Apr 2020 16:08 13:08 18:38

Mon, 6 Apr 2020 16:56 13:56 19:26

Tue, 7 Apr 2020 17:40 14:40 20:10

Wed, 8 Apr 2020 18:22 15:22 20:52

Thu, 9 Apr 2020 06:50 03:50 09:20 19:05 16:05 21:35

Fri, 10 Apr 2020 07:33 04:33 10:03 19:49 16:49 22:19

Sat, 11 Apr 2020 08:17 05:17 10:47

Sun, 12 Apr 2020 09:04 06:04 11:34

Mon, 13 Apr 2020 09:54 06:54 12:24

Tue, 14 Apr 2020 10:54 07:54 13:24

Wed, 15 Apr 2020 12:13 09:13 14:43

Thu, 16 Apr 2020 13:35 10:35 16:05

Fri, 17 Apr 2020 14:42 11:42 17:12

Sat, 18 Apr 2020 15:37 12:37 18:07

Sun, 19 Apr 2020 16:24 13:24 18:54

Mon, 20 Apr 2020 17:04 14:04 19:34

Tue, 21 Apr 2020 17:39 14:39 20:09

Wed, 22 Apr 2020 18:09 15:09 20:39

Thu, 23 Apr 2020 18:38 15:38 21:08

Fri, 24 Apr 2020 19:07 16:07 21:37

Sat, 25 Apr 2020 07:15 04:15 09:45 19:38 16:38 22:08

Sun, 26 Apr 2020 07:49 04:49 10:19 20:14 17:14 22:44

Mon, 27 Apr 2020 08:28 05:28 10:58

Tue, 28 Apr 2020 09:11 06:11 11:41

Wed, 29 Apr 2020 10:02 07:02 12:32

Thu, 30 Apr 2020 11:00 08:00 13:30
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MS Centre Argyll closed its 
doors last month as the coro-
navirus outbreak began – but 
a move online has had unex-
pected bene� ts.

As the Lochgilphead therapy 
centre temporarily closed in 
line with government guide-
lines, sta�  set up a new online 
activities Facebook page to of-
fer a structured day following 
the usual centre timetable.

And the online sessions have 
proved a big hit with the wider 
community.

Karen added: ‘We have been 

For the � rst time since the 
war years, Cowal Highland 
Gathering has been cancelled.

� e decision not to stage 
this year’s edition of the 
126-year-old event was made 
as a result of the coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic.

Cowal Highland Gathering 
chairman Ronnie Cairns said: 
‘� is is the announcement we 
desperately hoped we wouldn’t 
have to make.

‘Up until the last moment, 
we have been working hard to 
put together a gathering which 
delivers the spectacle we are 

famous for, while also support-
ing businesses which bene� t 
from the number of people the 
event brings to the area.

‘However, it has become clear 
substantial travel restrictions 
will remain in place for some 
considerable time. 

‘� is would have a devastat-
ing e� ect on our international 
Highland Dancing competi-
tors in particular and would 
damage the integrity of the 
World Highland Dancing 
Championships.’

Cowal Highland Gathering 
is one of the the biggest annual 

events in Argyll and is home to 
the World Highland Dancing 
Championships, Cowal Pipe 
Band Championship and 
Cowal International Heavy 
Athletics Championship, 
attracting in excess of 1,000 
competitors to Dunoon each 
year.

� e 2021 Cowal Highland 
Gathering will return to 
Dunoon Stadium from 
� ursday August 26-Saturday 
August 28. 

Tickets already bought for 
this year’s event will be valid 
for 2021.

Cowal Games cancelled

delighted to now support peo-
ple we didn’t before.’

� e centre’s outreach worker 
Claire Cameron is o� ering 
online family activities and 
competitions and has helped 
deliver more than 100 care 
packages to people self 
isolating.

‘It’s been lovely seeing the joy 
on people’s faces when deliver-
ing soup and cake. People are 
so grateful and touched we are 
thinking of them,’ said Claire.

Living with a long-term 
chronic pain condition can be 
isolating and debilitating at 
the best of times, never mind 
during a pandemic.

Pilates instructor Leone Shaw Tulloch in action. 

Pandemic fails to stop 
vital MS Centre support

Naomi from Ardrishaig 
attends the MS Centre and 
welcomes the ongoing support.

‘Moving the service online 
has created a network enabling 
us to connect daily with our 
friends, keep our minds and 
bodies moving and ensure 
none of us feels alone. 

‘It was a relief to hear the 
team was bringing precious 
needed supplies, things to li�  
us and making up nutritional 
diet-speci� c smoothies that 
have aided my recovery a� er 
showing symptoms.’

Another service user, 
Margaret from Inveraray, said: 
‘It is good to know we can 
still exercise together, just in 
di� erent homes.’

Fitness coach Jacqui Barker, 
Pilates instructor Leone 
Shaw Tulloch and Sam Ford 
teaching Zumba have all been 
delivering online sessions. 

Jacqui said: ‘Online access 
has been a great tool to allow 
everyone to connect with each 
other. I feel privileged to be 
able to help the MS Centre.’

Karen concluded: ‘I am 
grateful for the support from 
my sta�  team and our class 
instructors who have enabled 
us to reach out to our members 
via daily calls, text messages 
and online chats, virtual 
classes and workshop sessions. 
I have even made YouTube 
videos teaching self massage 
and cookery classes – never 
thought I would be doing that!

‘� anks to everyone helping 
us by making soup and baking, 
and identifying those who may 
need a little extra support.

‘We are looking forward to 
opening our doors again, but 
I hope we won’t be bulging at 
the seams!’

Claire brightens up people’s 
social distancing while 
delivering eggs dressed as 
an Easter chick. 

Fitness coaching by Jacqui 
Barker. 

Karen joins 
the online 
Brain Fog 
Friends sup-
port group 
meeting 
wearing 
her home 
made Easter 
bonnet. 

SIMPLY 
Shredding

MacQueen Bros, 
Glengallan Road, Oban, 

Argyll PA34 4HG
(01631) 564848

info@macqueenbros.com

Secure destruction 
of all confidential 

material from your 
home or office.

Collection service 
available.

secure document &
data destruction
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‘We may have no, 
or limited access to 
back-up sta� , and 
an outbreak in a 
farming area could 
have a devasting 
impact on our ability 
to produce the food                           
the nation needs.’

Public urged to follow 
rules and avoid farms
Extra strain on industry  
as pandemic strikes 
during busy spring period

Duncan Macalister.

Kintyre farmer Duncan 
Macalister is asking residents 
and visitors to Argyll to act 
responsibly when using the 
countryside for exercise dur-
ing the COVID-19 restrictions.

Mr Macalister, who farms at 
Glenbarr, is the NFU Scotland 
Argyll and the Islands regional 
chairman.

He said: ‘� e countryside is 
our place of work and spring 
is a particularly busy time of 
year for us. Calving is well 
under way and many will also 
be lambing, or about to start.
� is is always a stressful time 
for farmers and the corona-
virus pandemic is adding 

extra strain. We appreciate 
members of the public, who 
are having to adhere to the 
current lockdown restrictions, 
will be wanting to take their 
daily walk locally. Of course, 
we would normally encourage 
people to seek fresh air and 
appreciate the nature Scotland 
provides. However, the in-
creasing number of walkers on 
farmland, particularly around 
our villages and rural towns, 
is putting ourselves and our 
businesses at risk. As livestock 
owners, we also want to protect 
our livestock from disturbance 
caused by dog walkers, some of 
whom do not act responsibly. 

As an industry we are acutely 
aware what an important role 
we have to play in keeping 
food production going during 
this current crisis. As essential 
workers providing the primary 
product for food supplies, we 

cannot a� ord to put our health 
at risk.

‘It is a requirement of the 
Scottish Outdoor Access Code 
that we all behave in a respon-
sible way that is considerate of 
other people. We would ask 
therefore that you respect the 
health and safety of farmers 
and others working the land. 

‘Please follow requests and 
signs to avoid particular areas, 

such as farmyards, � elds with 
pregnant or young livestock 
and other busy working areas. 
� e Scottish Outdoor Access 
Code requires that people 
walking dogs act responsibly, 
take notice of any signs and 
prevent their dogs from scar-
ing or attacking any livestock.

‘We also have a duty of care 
to our sta�  and families and we 
need to keep them safe during 
the coronavirus outbreak. We 
may have no, or limited, access 
to back-up sta� , and an out-
break in a farming area could 
have a devastating impact on 
our ability to produce the food 
the nation needs.

‘Our message is the same as 
the government – stay at home, 
do not get in your car to travel 
to the countryside and when 
you take your daily exercise 
please stay on public roads and 
footpaths and avoid farmyards 
wherever possible.’

In a similar vein to the Mid 
Argyll push for volunteers 
to make protective clothing 
for the NHS, an appeal has 
gone out from Oban to turn 
sheets and duvet covers into 
much-needed protection for 
GPs.

� e need for GPs to have a 
fresh change of kit for protec-
tion was identi� ed a� er a plea 
from the GP Survival Scotland 
group highlighting the govern-
ment is not supplying them.

Anyone wanting to help can 
post on the Facebook page, 
searching Gowns for GPs, put-
ting sewers in touch with area 
co-ordinators to get the gowns 
to where they are needed.

Any GPs wanting to request 
gowns should go to forthelo-
veofscrubs.scot/gownsrequest

� e Owen Sails team at 
Benderloch has also responded 
to a request for help from Mid 
Argyll Hospital. 

� e company has bought 
£2,000 worth of material and 
the team is using its special 
cutting machine to cut pieces 
from the fabric ready for its 
team and volunteers to make 
the gowns at home.

Gowns for 
GPs appeal



Coronavirus
Help is here 
for those that 
need it most.
Staying at home stops the spread of coronavirus, 
and some need extra help.

If you: 

•  Have received a letter advising you to stay 
at home for the next 12 weeks

•  Are a disabled person
•  Receive mental health support
•  Have dementia
•  Are over 70, pregnant or received the 

flu vaccine for health reasons

We’ve created a helpline to assist you with 
essential things like food deliveries, medication 
or practical and emotional support.

If you can’t get this help from family, friends or 
neighbours, call now on: 0800 111 4000

Or go to readyscotland.org for more information.
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At The Argyllshire Advertiser, we endeavour to ensure all our reports are fair and accurate and comply with the Editors’ Code of Practice set by the Independent Press Standards Organisation 
(IPSO). We realise, however, that mistakes happen from time to time. If you think we have made a significant mistake and you wish to discuss this with us, please let us know as soon as 
possible by any of the three methods: emailing editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk; telephoning the chief reporter on 01546 602345 or write to the Group Editor at Wyvex Media, Crannog 
Lane, Lochavullin estate, Oban, PA34 4HB. We will try to resolve your issue in a timeous, reasonable and amicable manner. However, if you are unsatisfied with our response, you can contact 
IPSO, which will investigate the matter. You can call IPSO on 0300 123 2220 or email inquiries@ipso.co.uk. IPSO is an independent body that deals with complaints from the public about 
the editorial content of newspapers. We will abide by its decision.

Press policy

Write to us: send your letters to editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk 
or � e Editor, 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB

Kilberry windfarm dismay
Sir,
Many residents will be appalled to learn yet 
another unsuitable development, Airigh wind-
farm, has been waved through by our craven 
politicians in Edinburgh.

I am not against windfarms per se. Wind tur-
bines do not look out of place along the indus-
trial corridor between Glasgow and Edinburgh 
and, of course, their rightful place is far out to 
sea. 

But I do take exception to unsuitable wind 
farm developments in areas of outstanding 
scenic beauty.

My family have walked the hills behind 
Kilberry for almost 500 years and my ancestors  
will be turning in their lead lined co�  ns at the 
thought of an industrial landscape no more than 
a couple of miles from their ancestral home.

Our councillors, whose actions make the 
‘Grand old Duke of York’ appear decisive, 
swithered back and forth and then caved in 
to behind-the-scenes lobbying by ‘interested 
parties’.

� e developer saw � t to ride roughshod over 
existing rural legislation speci� cally designed 
to protect sensitive areas and several species of 
rare birds.

It is also worth mentioning the majority 
of Kilberry residents were opposed to this 
development.

It is a really disheartening human trait that one 
type of person will view an area of outstanding 
scenic beauty as an opportunity for exploitation 
and personal gain, whereas another type of per-

son will want to preserve and cherish something 
uniquely special. 

You hear little about the ethics of community 
trust funds and there is no doubt the money can 
do a lot of good for communities. 

But some of us with a delicate constitution 
are a tad squeamish when money is o� ered as a 
form of restitution. � is unpalatable fact leaves 
a rather unpleasant taste in my mouth.

What the developers are saying is this. We will 
give you all this money and in return we want 
you to hold your nose and look the other way 
while we trash the most beautiful scenic area in 
your community, drive out or kill all the rare 
birds and replace what you have with an indus-
trial landscape for at least a generation.

John Campbell, Kilberry.

Minard and Furnace thanks
Sir,
� anks to Margaret Moncur, Liz Feeny and 
Brian and Becs Barker for organising food 
deliveries and regular phone calls to isolated 
or lonely people currently in coronavirus 
lockdown.

Special thanks to David and Cindy at Furnace 
Stores who have arranged a delivery service in 
the two villages and have put in a huge amount 
of work to ensure regular supplies of essentials 
during this crisis.

� e bene� ts of having a local shop have been 
obvious. 

I hope everyone will show their appreciation 
by continuing to use the Furnace store when 
things return to normal.

David Hay, Minard.

We want our freedom
Sir,
A poem I have written about the coronavirus 
situation:

We will meet again
United we stand, face mask in hand
Be gone coronavirus, we demand
COVID-19 you are banned from our world, we 

command
If we want our back our freedom
� en people need to stop being so dumb
� is may not feel scary to some
But my heart is beating like a drum
I am not yet ready to become
A statistic on the rung
So stay safe and stay home
And one day we will get out of this dome
And once again be able to roam
Back into the arms of family, friends and loved 

ones
And to Scotland, our forever home
COVID-19! you scream
Freedom is what I dream

Margaret Jamieson, Inverneil.

Appeal to show initiative
Sir,
An open letter to Councillor Aileen Morton, 
leader of Argyll and Bute Council:
Dear Councillor Morton, We appreciate Argyll 
and Bute Council is working under considerable 
stress and di�  culty at the moment so we hesi-
tate to ask for more, but are interested to know 
what planning is being done in the event of the 
present crisis proving more severe than we all 

A Fyne chance?
Such is the all-consuming impact of the 
coronavirus pandemic and response on 
all our lives, it is something of a relief to 
report something away from the subject.

� e relatively new owner of Inveraray 
Pier wants to encourage community 
involvement, but people will need 
to raise money if they choose to get 
involved. 

A community buy-out was, in fact, 
an option mooted in the bad old days, 
but negotiations proved di�  cult at that 
time.

With a new spirit of openness, this has 
to be an opportunity worth grasping. 
Inveraray has pretty well lost its 
connection with Loch Fyne since the 
pier has been out of bounds. 

To have full control over the pier is 
something townsfolk have dreamed of 
for years. 

Now, with enterprise, hard work and 
co-operation, it seems like it is a distinct 
possibility.

A stitch in time
A pat on the back to all the volunteer 
stitchers – ‘sewers’ doesn't look quite 
right written down – out there working 
hard to provide protective equipment 
and clothing for health workers. 

It’s a pity it is necessary, but it has 
served to bring people together.

Going the extra mile for you

Nationwide delivery service 
Serving Highlands and Islands and West/Central Scotland

Daily service from Glasgow and Argyll
Deliveries and collections from all over Britain

Local staff understand the needs of a local community

Fax: 01586 550461   Email: enquiries@amtransportcampbeltown.co.uk
www.amtransportcampbeltown.co.uk

 Building 120A, MACC Business Park, Campbeltown, PA28 6NU

We now have a depot in Linwood which can receive goods
If you order online and they don’t deliver to your address give us a call. 

We can collect from our Linwood address at favourable rates.
We are in Ikea everyday for next day delivery to all Argyll and Bute.

Please call 01586 554270 for more details 
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although details can be withheld 
from publication. Phone 
numbers, if available, should be 
included. Anonymous letters 
will not be considered.  Please 
write to: Letters, � e Argyllshire 
Advertiser 44 Argyll Street, 
Lochgilphead PA31 8NB. 
Email editor@
argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

YOUR PICTURES

HAVEYOURSAY
email us at editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

hope. It is not hard to imagine a long lockdown 
resulting in di�  culties with food supplies. It 
would only take cross-channel ferry companies 
to cease importing, European providers to keep 
produce to themselves or British labour short-
ages to make our harvesting inadequate. Has 
the council made any plans to deal with these 
contingencies, for instance by encouraging local 
food provision? In our coastal waters we have an 
abundance of marine life which could be direct-
ed to feed local people. � e export market has 
collapsed. Can the council � nd a way to support 
the development of a local one?

By its nature, climate and geography Argyll is 
not well placed to feed its population entirely, 
but the food it does produce is world-renowned 
– a reputation to build on. Other parts of 
Scotland are better endowed. Is the country as 
a whole making any plans to exploit these wider 
resources? To take this a stage further, can we 
trust Westminster to plan adequately for more 
di�  cult times? One would like to feel Argyll is 
taking the initiative here.

Cathy Cameron and Dennis Archer, 
co-convenors, Argyll and Bute branch, 

Scottish Green Party.

Regular contributor Cheryl Ratcli� e-Nye sent us this photograph of two herring gulls loitering with 
intent at Ardrishaig Harbour. As the coronavirus lockdown continues, Ardrishaig resident Cheryl said: 
‘They look like they are waiting, just like the rest of us, enjoying the peace – but missing the scraps.’ 
Send your favourite photographs for publication to editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Accredited Installer  • Scottish Water Approved Contractor  • SEPA & CHAS Registered

CALL: 01546 603989
info@mbcargyll.com   •   mbcargyll.com

SEPTIC TANK SERVICES
Do you need your tank checked? Need an

installation quote? We’re here to help.

IC TATAT NK SERVRVR

In Association
with 

Turley Bros.
Concrete Tanks
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Hannah To�s has been run-
ning an art class in Craignish 
Village Hall for several years, 
but the COVID-19 lockdown 
has added another dimension.

Hannah’s gentle guidance is 
always to the fore, encouraging 
everyone to experiment, try 
new approaches and consider 
new materials.

A warm, supportive and wel-
coming group to be a part of, 
there is also a half time co�ee 
break to look forward to.

When ‘lockdown’ was intro-
duced, the group quickly re-
alised how much the Tuesday 
meetings would be missed and 
decided to attempt a weekly art 
challenge online from home.

Members of the group are 
taking it in turns to choose a 
theme each week. Everyone 
submits work by email on a 
Monday night, then an email is 
sent to all those taking part on 
Tuesday at 10am, when class 
would normally be starting at 
the hall, showing completed 
work and revealing the brief 
for the coming week.

A�er a successful �rst week 
working with ‘Da�odil’, the 
second week challenge of 
'Footwear' – to celebrate still 
being able to go for a walk – 

Art �ourishes under 
lockdown in Ardfern

was opened up and shared 
with the wider community.

�e group was mindful there 
may be many others stuck at 
home, now with some addi-
tional time, who may welcome 
some distraction and an invite 
to give it a go.

Using the Craignish 
Community Facebook page, 
the group reached out under 
the banner of ‘Hannah’s 
Craignish Art Challenge’ at-
tracting several new members 
and the response has been 
fantastic.

�e rules are basically there 
are no rules – anything goes 
– any medium, any size, any 
style.

A gallery of work will 
be added to the Craignish 
Community page each 
Tuesday during lockdown. 

�e group has had incredibly 
upli�ing feedback from many 
people – those taking part in 
the challenges and those happy 
to just browse through the 
brilliantl work on the virtual 
gallery. With no idea when 
classes will resume, everyone 
is enjoying being able to meet 
‘virtually’ and doing so is 
encouraging everyone to keep 
going and produce something.

Lockdown 
week one 
theme – 
‘Da�odil’ 
– a selection of 
work

Lockdown week two theme – ‘Footwear’ – a selection of 
work.

Are you an adult unpaid carer?  
We are here for you
We provide a service to unpaid adult carers across the whole of 
Mid Argyll, Kintyre and the Isles (MAKI). We have three teams:

• Support outreach worker team 
• Trained counselling team 
• Volunteer befriending team
We are available 10-4pm Monday to Friday and our service is 
open to any unpaid adult carers that needs support.

The Outreach/Support Team
This team are maintaining regular contact with carers via 
telephone. Our team is providing a listening ear during this 
challenging time and we have been fortunate to receive 
additional funding to support carers with creative solutions 
to support carers and those they care for to help with their 
mental and emotional health while in isolation. 
Our website – www.dochasfund.org.uk and Facebook pages 
will be updated regularly with information and advice.

The outreach/support team can be contacted  
via the telephone number 01546 600022  
or by emailing -enquiries@dochasfund.org.uk

The Volunteer Befriending Team
Our volunteer befriending service called Circle of Friends is 
continuing to run. Volunteers are maintaining contact with 
the individuals they are befriending by telephone. 

Our volunteer Co-ordinator, Ryan Taylor,  
continues to support this service.  
If you have an interest in this service Ryan can be 
contacted via the telephone number 01546 600022    

The Dochas Counselling team 
The team are keeping up with their existing clients and 
people who are contacting them via the counselling service.

Visit the Dochas Facebook page for more information on the 
new councelling service set up to help during the Covid-19 
crisis. This service is for people and their families who are 
living with long term conditions/terminal illness  
and bereavement. 

Please telephone 07432 231217  
or contact counselling@dochasfund.org.uk  
and someone will get back to you to explain the process. 
They can’t obviously o�er any face to face counselling  
at the present time, but we can o�er you telephone,  
email or online support.

Are you a young carer?  
We are here for you…
MAYDS are still providing support for children,  

young people and families where we can.  Anyone  
needing advice or help can contact the above at anytime.  

We are providing our child and adolescent counselling 
services via skype, phone etc., and still open for referrals for 

any young person feeling isolated or in need of support  Our 
Young Carers are still being supported by our team across 

MAKI and again referrals are still being taken.  

We have regular information and updates on our facebook 
page mid Argyll youth development services.  

Online support is also available on www.cool2talk.org.

Contact 07788900049 or
�ona@mayds.org.uk    lynn@mayds.org.uk

Mid Argyll Youth Development Services
Providing Information and Accessible Youth Friendly Services

The Dochas Carer Centre



We realise that many more businesses would 
love to be open, serving locals and visitors 
alike – our deepest empathy goes out to these 
businesses and we look forward to seeing 
their doors wide open when this is all over.
Please feel free to get in touch with us if you 
would like to feature your business, or know 
a business that should be included. Email 
nmurphy@obantimes.co.uk or get in touch via 
our Facebook page on messenger.
Let’s spread the word as much as we can!

SUPERMARKETS AND FOODHALLS

Co-op Stores 
Lochgilphead, Inveraray, Ardrishaig Tarbert 
Open Mon-Sat 7am-8pm 
Key worker exclusive access: Mon-Sat 
8am-9am, Sun 10am-11am 
Lochgilphead o�ering deliveries – Tel: 01546 
602060 
 
Tesco Express 
Lochgilphead 
Tel: 0345 671 9305 
Open 6am-10pm 
Your usual groceries and supplies inc Costa 
Co�ee machine 
Fuel – pay on pump from 10pm-midnight 
Hand sanitising on entry 
Safe distancing rules apply 
 
Riverside Filling Station/Spar 
Lochgilphead 
Open Mon-Sat, 7am-8pm, Sun 9am-6pm 
All the usual food supplies 
Hot food/rolls for take-away 
Can deliver via the West Coast Motors service 
– call ahead to arrange 01546 603858 

McCaughey’s Londis 
Inveraray 
Open Mon-Sat 8am-6pm 
Cooked breakfast takeaway 8am-12pm 
Post O�ce open Mon-Sat 8am-5.30pm 
Can deliver – Tel: 07899 061575 

CONVENIENCE STORES AND 
NEWSAGENTS 

 
R S McColl’s Lochgilphead 
Open 7am-8pm daily

RS McColl’s Inveraray 
Open 8am-6pm daily

Ardfern Village Store 
Open Mon-Fri, 8am -6.30pm 
Sat 8am-1pm, Sun 9am-1pm 
Food delivery available – Tel: 01546 870281 

Furnace Village Store 
Open Mon-Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 9am-1pm 
Co�ee machine still on! 
Deliveries available locally – Tel: 01499 500668

Craobh Haven Village Store 
Open 11.30am-9pm daily 
Lots in stock and free hand santizer to locals 
whilst stocks last!
Tel: 01852 500658

Danny’s Ironmongers & Pet Supplies
Open 10am-4pm for orders
Shop open 1pm - 4pm on Tuesdays for 
collections
Delivery Service
Tel: 07776 491308 

FRESH FOOD SUPPLIES

Aray Fish, Fruit & Veg
Delivery to doorstep in Mid Argyll
Home delivery is free of charge. Minimum 
spend £10.
Deliveries on the following days in these 
speci�c areas (exact delivery days may vary 
dependent on demand):
WEDNESDAY - Inveraray, Furnace, Minard & 
Lochgair.
THURSDAY - Cladich to Ford (Lochawe-side), 
Ardrishaig, Kilmartin, Kilmichael, Cairnbaan & 
Lochgilphead.
FRIDAY - Lochgoilhead, Strachur, St Catherines 
& Cairndow. 
Visit website for full product list www.aray�sh.
com

The Argyll Café 
Lochgilphead 
Open Wed, Thurs, Fri Sat, 5pm-9m 
Your usual favourites, although menu slightly 
reduced 
Collection only, strict social distancing 
measures 
Order by phone or on the Facebook page 
Tel: 01546 606225

DJ Campbell & Son
Dairy Produce
Daily deliveries
Tel: 01546 605273
Call Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm for orders 
 
Marmalade Deli 
Lochgilphead 
Good levels of stock 
Bulk orders available – full list on www.
marmaladedeli.com 
Order via email marmaladedeli@fastmail.com 
or by phone 01546 606292

Murray Smoked Products 
For all your essential �sh and seafood supplies 
Open Tues-Fri 8.30am-3pm, Sat 8.30am-1pm 
Deliveries available within approx. 15 miles 
with West Coast Motors 
Tel:  01546 600262 – or message us on 
Facebook 

CW Shell�sh 
Order on a Thursday for Friday delivery 
Through FB page only please 
Fresh prawns from £10 per kilo, Crabs £4 each 

Ferguson Butchers 
Lochgilphead 
Taking orders by phone for collection 
Fresh fruit and veg also 
Tel: 01546 602400/403 
 
Keara’s Snack Shack 
Lochgilphead
Taking orders by phone on 07765 550793 or 
07717 095691 
Medium Fruit & Veg Pack £9.50 
Large Fruit & Veg Pack £18 
No cash payments – Paypal or bank transfer 
only 
Free local delivery every Friday

TAKE-AWAY FOOD

Grey Gull  
Ardrishaig 
Take-away available 12pm-8.30pm 
Visit FB page for full menu 
Collection only 
Tel: 01546 606017
Accommodation available for essential/key workers 
 
Salty Dog Café 
Home-cooked meals 
5 for £20 
See FB page for full menu choices 
Order by 8pm on a Sunday for Monday 
delivery (local) 
Collections can be arranged 
Tel: 07497 003850 

CHEMISTS/PHARMACIES & 
HEALTHCARE

Tarbert Pharmacy 
Open 10am-4.30pm (closed1-2 for lunch) 
Social distancing and safety measures in place 
including hand sanitizing on entry and sneeze 
guards. 1 in, 1 out policy. 
Tel: 01880 820232 
 
Inveraray Pharmacy 
Open 9am-4pm, Mon-Fri & 9am-1pm Sat (for 
general supplies) 
Dispensing for acute prescriptions available 
9am-1pm, Mon, Wed, Fri (collection only 
thereafter) 
Social distancing and safety measures in place 
including hand sanitizing on entry and sneeze 
guards. 1 in, 1 out policy. 
Tel: 01499 302133 

Argyll Pharmacy
Lochgilphead
Open Mon – Fri 9am-5.30pm
Sat 9am-5pm
Please only order what you need, check 
prescriptions are ready for collection BEFORE 
coming to the Pharmacy, please phone where 
you can for pharmacy advice
This goes against everything we believe in as 
‘good customer service’ however we will be 
here to support you in the best way we can 
under these exceptional circumstances.
Please stay safe!
Tel: 01546 603217 

PETCARE

Dalriada Vets 
Emergency Pet Care only 
Tel: 01546 602240

EXTRA HELP FROM 
COMMUNITY HEROES

Inveraray Community Council
Are you in self-isolation?
If you are following government guidelines 
and self-isolating due to a new cough or fever, 
we have set up a volunteer group for anyone 
in Inveraray needing essential groceries or 
prescriptions from local shops or chemist to 
be picked up and delivered to your doorstep. 
.Call Linda on 07388165366 or Aly on 
07717885404. Open to Inveraray residents 
only. Payment on delivery please. If you would 
like to volunteer to deliver goods please let us 
know.

West Coast Motors Deliveries
West Coast Motors are o�ering FREE 
travel to NHS workers and are also o�ering 
a FREE service for pick up and delivery from 
Lochgilphead and Inveraray. 
When placing your order with the store, pay 
over the phone by card. Let them know that 
your order will be collected by West Coast 
Motors. Email or phone Robert Mackay on 
r.mackay@westcoastmotors.co.uk. Arrange 
a 01586 555883 (leave a message with your 
number if he's out) to arrange the pick up 
from the shop/chemist. Arrange for yourself 
or a volunteer to meet the bus at the bus stop 
in your town/village. PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL STORES WHERE POSSIBLE.

Information correct at time of going to press. Check  
www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk/openforbusiness 
for updated information. This page will rzun in the 
Argyllshire Advertiser every week for as long as necessary 
- printed information will be updated weekly.

Featuring the businesses in Mid Argyll that are open 
and able to o�er vital products and services to our 

community during the current Covid-19 pandemic. Many 
of these businesses are working under extreme pressure 

to bring quality products and services to the people of 
Mid Argyll and beyond. Please remember to exercise 
caution when shopping and only shop for essential 

supplies. Along with our wonderful NHS sta� and carers, 
our local food, fuel, news platforms and home supply 

businesses are our community champions!

OPEN FOR
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TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN THE ARGYLLSHIRE ADVERTISER:
TELEPHONE: 01631 568000
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E-MAIL: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
Please remember to give your name, address, postcode and phone number.

Sponsored by 
NFU Mutual
Campbeltown. 
Call Chris Husthwaite
on 01586 552 428 
for your 
insurance needs
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An Islay farmer and his family 
have been brightening up the 
lambscape in honour of NHS 
sta�  on the island and further 
a� eld.

Andrew Jones, his girlfriend 
Sophie MacGill and farm 
hand Katie Keenen have been 
spray painting the new spring 
arrivals and their mums in 
individual brightly-coloured 
designs on the family-run 
Coull Farm.

‘� e sheep are in a � eld next 
to the road so the hope is it will 
put a smile on the faces of NHS 
workers and other essential 
travellers on their way to and 
from work,’ said Andrew.

‘I put the pictures up on the 
farm and the island Facebook 
pages at the weekend and have 
received a load of positive 
comments and shares. We’re 
so pleased they are cheering 
people up. � e NHS is working 

With many municipal waste 
disposal sites closed and lock-
down encouraging people to 
clear out unwanted items, the 
countryside is being used as a 
dumping ground.

Farmers have witnessed a 
spike in � y-tipping at the start 
of the busy spring period, 
prompting Scotland’s leading 
rural and environmental or-
ganisations to speak out.

A joint statement from 
Scottish Land and Estates, 
National Farmers’ Union 
Scotland, the Scottish 
Partnership Against Rural 
Crime, Keep Scotland 
Beautiful and Zero Waste 
Scotland said: ‘Over the past 
few weeks, we have seen 
Scotland’s beautiful country-
side being blighted even more 
with people’s junk. Farmers’ 
� elds, laybys and lanes have 
become hot spots for DIY 
remnants, unwanted furniture 
and garden waste.

‘At a time when farmers are 
working around the clock to 
provide food for the nation and 
trying to keep their businesses 
running despite being short 
sta� ed, it is heart-breaking to 
see their land being used as a 
giant tip.

‘We are urging people to keep 
items at home until recycling 
centres reopen and charities 
begin to collect furniture and 
clothing again. Please don’t be 
taken in by o� ers of cheap dis-
posal – that’s likely to lead to 
others � y-tipping your items.

‘Flytipping is illegal, ugly and 
dangerous. It can be harmful 
to lambs, calves and other 
animals and wildlife. But for 
farmers and other landowners, 
it is also costly to clean up. 
Dealing with litter and � yt-
ipping costs an eye watering 
£53 million of public money in 
Scotland every year and that’s 
only in relation to public land. 
� is money could be better 
spent elsewhere, particularly at 
this time.

‘We urge anyone who notices 
� ytipping to report it so it can 
be dealt with by the appropri-
ate authority. � is can be done 
in a number of ways, including 
through the online Dumb 
Dumpers website or reporting 
directly to the relevant local 
authority.’

so hard to keep us all healthy 
during these extreme times so 
if there are small things we can 
do to let them know that their 
e� orts are appreciated it’s a 
no-brainer.’

Andrew’s father, who has 

worked and lived on the farm 
for the past 46 years, took a 
bit of convincing that having 
multi-coloured livestock was 
a good idea. He has since con-
ceded it wasn’t such a ‘baad’ 
idea a� er all.

All things ‘baa, baa’ bright and beautiful Spike in rural 
� y-tipping 
amid COVID-19 
lockdown

Some of the new spring arrivals and their mums with their 
brightly-coloured designs.

For more informati on or 
to place an order please 
send Farm Gates (UK) Ltd a 
message or call: 
Ronnie Finney 07789 276354
Email:  farm.gates@yahoo.com

SPECIAL 
OFFER THIS 

MONTH 
ONLY

MOBILE CATTLE SYSTEM
FROM £1595.00 + VAT
Crush Gate optional extra £599.00 + VAT.

 As standard, our Mobile Cattle System comes with a 
60 feet holding pen and 20 feet race, 1 sliding gate 
and all joining pins/stakes included. Our system will 
safely hold 45 full grown cattle (approx.)

The system is easy to move and erect where 
required and can be easily modifi ed to suit your 
requirements. Also ideal for TB testing and the 
cattle sliding gate gives full control of the livestock 
from outside the race and stops the race from 
spreading out.

MAIN FEATURES:

• Made from high-tensile steel
All hurdles are 6 railed x 1.75m high 

• A funnel is incorporated into the race-way
• All hot-dipped galvanised fi nish
• 3000mm (3m) long
• 20-feet race
• 60-feet holding pen. Includes all joining pins/

stakes
• Total 200-feet of penning

PARTS LIST:
• 10 x 3m (6 railed) cattle hurdles
• 12 x joining pins/stakes
• 1 x sliding gate

MOBILE SHEEP SYSTEM
ON SALE FROM £1450.00 + VAT 
(RRP from £3400 plus VAT)

The system is easy to move and erect where 
required and can be easily modifi ed to suit your 
requirements

MAIN FEATURES:
• Made from high-tensile steel
• All hurdles are 8 railed x 970mm high
• All hot-dipped galvanised fi nish
• 3000mm (3m) long
• Includes all joining pins/stakes

OPTION 1
10-feet race and 8-feet holding pen 
£1450.00 + VAT

Comes with aN 80-feet holding pen and 10-feet 
race, 2x 2 feet swing gates and all joining pins/
stakes included. Our system will safely hold 100 
fully grown sheep (approx.)

PARTS LIST:
• 10 x 3m (8 railed) sheep hurdles
• 12 x Joining pins/stakes
• 2 x 2 feet swing gates

OPTION 2
20-feet race, 100-feet holding pen
£1795.00 + VAT
Comes with a 100-feet holding pen and 20-feet 
race, 2 x 2-feet swing gates and all joining pins/
stakes included. Our system will safely hold 150 
fully grown sheep (approx)

PARTS LIST:
• 14 x 3m (8 railed) sheep hurdles
• 12 x joining pins/stakes
• 2 x 2-feet swing gates

NATIONWIDE 
DELIVERY 

£100 + VAT ON 
ALL ORDERS OVER 

£1500 PLUS VAT.

Grazing Regions 1 and 2 
hill parks and inbye clean fi elds

25 – 400 acres, 0 – 200 feet altitude, fenced 
(gates, piers and fences overhauled) and watered  

All 4 x 4 accessible, 
available seasonally or monthly.  

Also fi elds for silage.  
Home Farm, by Tarbert, Argyll & Bute, PA29 6YA

Telephone 0131 220 1902 
or e-mail to fragaria@lowedalkeithfarms.co.uk



Coronavirus 
Got symptoms – 
even mild ones?
DO NOT leave the house at all for 7 days.

Still have symptoms after 7 days?  
DO NOT leave the house until they go.

EVERYONE else in your household must  
not leave the house for 14 days.

Do not go out even to buy food or essentials.  
Stay at home to exercise.

nhsinform.scot/coronavirus
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TIMBER KIT HOMES & CONSTRUCTION

GARDEN SERVICES

PEST CONTROL

TICK REPELLANT

Tick Attack!
Infected ticks spread Limes disease which 

can cause arthritis and heart problems, can 
a� ect the nervous systems, eyes, kidneys 

and liver and can be life threatening.   A well 
tested organic personal tick repellent is now 
available for only £7 each. Send a stamped 
address envelope to Ian M Smith, Nontix, 6 

Gallanach, Lochgair PA31 8SD.

www.nontix.co.uk

CLASSIFIEDSWest Coast

ATV SALES AND SERVICE

Argyll and Bute Council
PLANNING

The applications listed below together with the plans and other 
documents submitted with them may be viewed electronically 
through Argyll and Bute Council website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. 
Having regard to Schedule 6, Part 3, s10 of the Coronavirus (Scotland) 
Act 2020, documents are only available to inspect electronically 
at this time. Customers requiring assistance can contact us by e-mail: 
planning.hq@argyll-bute.gov.uk or  
tel. 01546 605518.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT 
PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1) 
ADVERT STATEMENT 
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 
(AS AMENDED), RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS 
AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref. No. Proposal Site Address 
20/00546/PP Construction of new 

summerhouse in garden
The Moorings Pier Road 
Tarbert Argyll And Bute 
PA29 6UE

20/00555/PP Change of use from bed 
and breakfast (class 7) 
to dwellinghouse (class 9) 

Allt-Na-Craig Tarbert 
Road Ardrishaig 
Lochgilphead  
Argyll And Bute PA30 8EP

20/00493/PP Erection of extension 
to dwellinghouse and 
retrospective change of 
use of vacant land to 
residential garden  
ground and siting of 
2 sheds

Droineach Cottage  
Keills Tayvallich 
Lochgilphead  
Argyll And Bute PA31 8PQ

20/00512/PP Installation of  
replacement windows

Dunchragaig House 
Kilmartin Lochgilphead 
Argyll And Bute PA31 8RG

20/00357/PPP Site for the erection 
of dwellinghouse

Land North Of Cherry 
Trees Lochgair  
Argyll And Bute

20/00126/PP Erection of anemometer 
mast (80 metres high) 
for a temporary period 
of 36 months

Mast 2 Narachan Hill 
Land North West Of 
Grogport Forest Carradale 
Argyll And Bute 

20/00125/PP Erection of anemometer 
mast (80 metres high) 
for a temporary period 
of 36 months

Mast 1 Narachan Hill  
Land North West Of 
Grogport Forest Carradale  
Argyll And Bute

Written comments can be submitted online http://www.argyll-bute.
gov.uk/planning-and-environment/find-and-comment-planning-
applications or to Argyll and Bute Council, Development Management, 
Kilmory Castle, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8RT within 21 days of this 
advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence. Any 
letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public 
document and will be published on our website. Anonymous or marked 
confidential correspondence will not be considered. A weekly list of all 
applications can be viewed on the Councils website. Customers are 
requested to use electronic communication where possible during the 
coronavirus pandemic as our ability to process postal  
mail is restricted.
To find out more about living and working in  
Argyll & Bute visit us at:
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra – Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

ENGINEERING SERVICES
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As Editor you will be responsible for managing the day to day 
production of the print title “Fish Farmer” as well as sourcing and 

contributing news to the website and associated social media. 
Industry experience or B2B experience would be preferred, but 
not essential - you may be a talented journalist or editor looking 

to move into a B2B role.

The applicant will be commercially minded, and close liaison 
with the sales team will be required.

The role involves writing and commissioning articles, working 
closely with freelancers, contributors, trade bodies and an 
editorial advisory board to implement ideas and recognise 

commercial opportunities across a variety of platforms.

There will be a degree of international and UK travel 
and attendance at trade events.

Driving licence essential.

Apply with CV, covering letter and current salary to: jobs@fishfarmer.com

Established 1977

Editor
Industry leading magazine and website

Edinburgh or Oban office

Competitive Salary + Benefits

MEDIA SALES

Fish Farmer magazine has been part of the aquaculture 
scene for over 40 years and is known and respected in 

Europe and across the world. 

Our success lies in understanding our market and delivering 
quality editorial and a strong commercial presence. 

We are seeking to recruit for a media sales role. 
So if you are a motivated sales professional then we would 

like to hear from you. 

You will be selling online and print advertising in Fish Farmer 
as well as attending trade shows in the UK and abroad. 

Key skills include excellent time and territory management, 
plus the ability to work well under pressure and deliver a 

consistent sales performance to tight deadlines. 

Experience in media sales and/or an understanding of the 
aquaculture industry would be advantageous as would an 

equivalent background in B2B sales. 

The position is based in our Edinburgh or Oban office.

To apply please email a copy of your CV, present salary and a 
covering letter to Brian Cameron at 

recruitment@fishfarmermagazine.com

Edinburgh or Oban

Magazine

£ GENEROUS
BASIC + ENHANCED

PENSION+ BONUS£

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and 
conditions which relate to the placing of advertisements in 
all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media 
Limited Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on 
the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, 
magazines, books and provides advertising space therein 
or provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the 
public within these publications.
1 Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and 
truthful and comply with the British Code of Advertising 
Practice and all other codes.
2 The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any 
particular advertisement.
3 The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the 
advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4 An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be 
made on acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the 
Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in 
person.
5 Cancellation of display advertising must be received by 
the Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, 
the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in 
full for the whole cost of the advertisement.
6 The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish 
Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or 
action by the Publisher to recover payment from an 
advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be settled in the 
Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the 
Publisher may choose.
7 The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage 
occasioned by any total or partial failure (however caused) 
of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition 
in which any advertisement is scheduled to appear.  In 
the event of any error, misprint or omission in the 
printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, 
the Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or 
relevant part of the advertisement, as the case may be, 
or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No 

re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where the 
error, misprint or omission does not materially detract 
from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within 
fourteen days of publication.  In no circumstances shall 
the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or 
omission exceed the amount of a full refund of any price 
paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement 
in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a 
further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard 
reasonably comparable to that in connection with which 
liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to 
indemnify the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages 
or other charges falling upon the publication as the result 
of legal actions or threatened legal actions arising from the 
publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a 
series of advertisements published in accordance with 
copy instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance 
of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on 
acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All advertising on a 
credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will 
be due 15 days from the date of invoice or as otherwise 
directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the 
Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate of 2% 
and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date 
until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge 
a late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In 
the event of late payment the Publisher reserves the right 
to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional 
invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it 
has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes 
acceptance of our conditions.
Published by Wyvex Media Limited, P.O. Box 1, Oban, 
PA34 4HB, Tel: (01631) 568000
www.obantimes.co.uk and registered as a newspaper at 
the Post Office. http://termsandconditions.wyvexmedia.
co.uk

GOODS VEHICLE OPERATOR’S LICENCE
T.P. Niven Ltd of The Garage, Woodhead Road, 
Palnackie, Castle Douglas DG7 1PG is applying 
to change an existing licence as follows, to add 
an operating centre to keep 2 goods vehicles 
and 2 trailers at Rhoin Garages Salt Depot, U59 
West Road, Campbeltown, PA28 6NT.
Owners or occupiers of land (including 
buildings) near the operating centre(s) who 
believe that their use or enjoyment of that 
land would be a� ected, should make written 
representations to the Tra�  c Commissioner 
at Hillcrest House, 386 Harehills Lane, Leeds, 
LS9 6NF, stating their reasons, within 21 days 
of this notice. Representors must at the same 
time send a copy of their representations to the 
applicant at the address given at the top of this 
notice. A guide to Making Representations is 
available from the Tra�  c Commissioner’s O�  ce. 

� nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser
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CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which 
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex 
Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited 
on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher 
publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides advertising space 
therein or provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public 
within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply 
with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by 
giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance 

of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, 
mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher 
before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher reserves the 
right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots 
Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to recover 
payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be settled in the 
Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by 
any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or distribution 
of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is scheduled to 
appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an 
advertisement or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert 
the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case may 

be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, 
refund or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission 
does not materially detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days 
of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher 
for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount of a full refund of any 
price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection 
with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement 
of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection with 
which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in 
respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling upon the publication 
as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions arising from 
the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of 
advertisements published in accordance with copy instructions supplied to 

the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with 
the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from 
the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event 
of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate 
of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the 
bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of 
£10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher 
reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional 
invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised 
with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our 
conditions.

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Suppliers

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Suppliers

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK
For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

Agents for

� nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

Thought for the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

CONTACTUS
email us at editor@argllshireadvertiser.co.uk
telephone 01546 602345

NASA satellite measurements have recently 
revealed signi� cant reductions in air pollu-
tion, a drop of more than 30 per cent, over 
the major metropolitan areas of the north 
eastern United States.

Similar reductions have been observed in 
Europe and other regions of the world.

But these recent improvements in air 
quality have come at a high cost, as com-
munities grapple with lockdowns and stay 
at home orders as a result of  the spread 
of COVID-19. We have long since talked 
about how best we can heal our planet. We 
have been told the damage we are doing to 
our earthly home is irreversible.

It would seem that, even in a few weeks, 
there has been the possibility of reversing 
the damage done over the past decades.

� ere has been much said in these past 
few awful weeks about courage, compas-
sion, human endeavour and altruism – and 
rightly so. � ere has also been much spec-
ulation as to what our country, our world, 
will be like when this is all over. Will we 
be better people? Will we be kinder, more 
thoughtful, more caring?

Already we have seen the advantages of 
modern technology and communication at 
this time and maybe we can learn from this.

Maybe we won’t need so many air trips to 
attend meetings when we can do this from 
home. Maybe we will continue to support 
local shops and businesses. Maybe we will 
support our farmers and buy locally grown 
food. Maybe we can save our planet a� er 
all.

Meantime all our prayers are with all 
those who devote every waking hour to save 
us from this deadly predator that stalks the 
earth and threatens our lives.

If we can all become as they are, there is 
hope beyond this time. A local electricity generator has been keeping 

Islay, Jura and Colonsay connected while the 
main supply cable was repaired.

� e submarine electricity cable between Jura 
and  Tayvallich developed a fault in November 
2019. 

Scottish and Southern Electricity Networks 

LOCHGILPHEAD

What would we not give to be able to get out and 
socialise, play sports and even get out on the golf 
course?

We can’t of course and the current rules, quite 
rightly, are unequivocal.

� ere are clearly people su� ering during the 
pandemic and undoubtedly more immediate 
problems to deal with, but Lochgilphead Golf 
Club has raised a side e� ect of the current 
restrictions that may decide its existence a� er 
the virus.

In the ongoing uncertainty, golf clubs all 
over Argyll are � nding people are slower to 

Lockdown fun is on the way, thanks to Live 
Argyll, which looks a� er former council-run 
leisure activities.

Challenges will be set to keep everyone healthy 
and motivated in their own homes.

Look out for online videos on a variety of 
sports including rugby, gymnastics, football, 
athletics, tennis and boccia. And there will be 
some more ‘unusual’ challenges like teabag 
throwing and tin can pyramid knocking.

� e videos will be posted on Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Fridays at 11am.

Before you get stuck in though, check you have 
plenty room and that you are � t and well enough 
to take part.

Each challenge is di� erent and you will be told 
what is required on each video.

Use the hashtag #liveargyll, give a shout out to 
@liveargyll and why not share photographs of 
your workouts to impress your friends.

ARGYLL AND BUTE

Inver hydro electric scheme on the Isle of Jura. 

ISLAY AND JURA

(SSEN) completed the repair project on March 
31, a� er work at sea was hampered by winter 
storms.

SSEN received a marine licence to carry out 
the cable replacement on January 24 but despite 
a specialist cable laying ship travelling to the 
Sound of Jura, calm weather required to lay the 
cable never came.

With the ship remaining on standby, the green 
light � nally came on March 25 and the new 
cable was connected six days later.

During the project, 40 per cent of the average 
demand for the islands’ electricity was met by 
Inver Hydro Power Station on Jura, working 
alongside Bowmore Power Station.

SSEN employed a Constraint Managed Zone 
(CMZ) – an alternative to traditional gener-
ation when the main network is temporarily 
disconnected.

Rather than rely solely on diesel generators or 
back-up power stations, a CMZ uses renewables 
and energy storage.

John Lithgow, managing director of Inver 
Hydro, said: ‘� e CMZ has been a great success, 
ensuring we made a signi� cant contribution to 
keeping the islands’ lights on over the winter 
with low carbon generation.’

Golf club in plea to members 
to pay subscription fees

Get motivated online with 
Live Argyll challenges

Hydro power station helps 
keep islands connected

pay membership fees. � e issue was raised at a 
recent ‘virtual’ meeting at Lochgilphead Golf 
Club. Committee member Ele Hunter said: ‘It 
might be members are waiting until they are 
allowed to golf again before paying, but if fees 
aren’t paid there may not be a golf club to come 
back to.’

� e problem was summed up in a recent 
opinion piece in ‘Bunkered’ gol� ng magazine 
in which editor Bryce Ritchie wrote: ‘When it 
comes to golf, there is no rescue package. You 
are the rescue package.’



CAMPBELTOWN 
COMMUNITY 

CHURCH

All church activities and 
services suspended 
until further notice

Please feel free to contact 
us if you require any help 

or even just 
for a chat

Pastor Mark Jasper
01586 554 092

pastor@campbeltown-
communitychurch.co.uk
www.campbeltowncom-

munitychurch.co.uk
SC043322

Baptist Union Logo

ARDRISHAIG
AND SOUTH 
KNAPDALE
PARISHES

“God made you alive 
together with Jesus,
forgiving us all our 

off ences”
(Colossians 2:13)

Refl ection are available
at the gates 

of the churches

SPRINGBANK 
EVANGELICAL 

CHURCH

75 Longrow, 
Campbeltown

Regular messages and 
devotionals will be 

recorded and available 
on: www.springbank-

church.org.uk
Meetings will not take 

place until further notice.
Pastor Steve Davies

01586 551200
SC014646

ST KIERAN RC 
CHURCH

St. John Street, 
Campbeltown
01586 552160

Rev Tony Wood
stkieransrc.org

All public masses 
suspended for the 
foreseeable future
Anyone requiring 

pastoral care or help 
please contact 
Father Tony

(SC002876)
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SALVATION ARMY

All services and group 
meetings are currently 

cancelled due to the 
coronavirus outbreak

If we can be of any 
assistance to anyone 

during this time please 
call us on 01586 552046

Major Ruth Russell
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO09359

CAMPBELTOWN 
FREE CHURCH

George Street, 
Campbeltown

There will be no 
services in the church 
building until further 

notice.
Rev Rodger Crooks 

will record the service 
for this Sunday and it 

will be available on our 
website (see below) and 

on YouTube. 
Please contact us if you 
require help or would 

like someone to talk to or 
pray with you.

Rev Rodger Crooks  
01586 554589 

www.campbeltownfree-
church.co.uk

Scottish Charity Number: 
SC046745

CHURCH NOTICES 
SCOTTISH 

EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

in Mid-Argyll & Arran
DAILY WORSHIP

@ChristChurch
Lochgilphead

Fr Simon Mackenzie
01546 602315

ST MARGARET’S RC 
CHURCH

Church building closed 
and all masses suspend-
ed until further notice 
For the most up to date 
information visit our 

website: www.lochgilp-
headcatholic.com or our 

Facebook page.
lochgilphead@

rcdai.org.uk 
Fr Ronald Campbell

01546 602380
(SCO002876)

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH
charity number SC001002

Although our buildings 
are closed 

we are still active.
Our website is full of 

information &
links to keep you 

informed & 
provide opportunities for 

worship on-line
Please look it up & keep 

in touch
www.northknapdale.org

GOLDEN WEDDING
WILSON - MILLOY - Jim 
and Mary were married 
at Kilcalmonell Church, 
Clachan on April 17, 1970 
by the late Rev. A. Lawson.

DEATHS
FERGUSON - On April 
3, 2020, peacefully at 
Mid Argyll Hospital 
Lochgilphead, Archibald 
Black Ferguson (Archie) 
aged 65 years, beloved son 
of the late James and Jean 
Ferguson, much loved 
brother of Duncan, dear 
brother-in-law of Jan and 
dearly loved uncle of Craig 
and Ross. Interment took 
place at Tarbert Cemetery 
on April 15. With grateful 
thanks to doctors and sta�  
at Mid Argyll Hospital for 
the kind care and attention 
received, Rev Robert 
MacLeod for a comforting 
service and Stan Lupton 
Funeral Directors for 
professional services.
MACLEAN - Niall 
Iain, aged 91 years, died 
peacefully on April 8, 2020, 
at Mid Argyll Hospital, 
Lochgilphead, a� er a short 
illness, a loving husband, 
father, grandfather and 
great-grandfather, sadly 
missed. A private family 
committal will take place 
at Glen Shira Cemetery. 
With grateful thanks to 
doctors and nursing sta� , 
for their loving kindness 
and unfailing attention.
MCPHEE - Peacefully at 
home, Killellan Lodge, 
Campbeltown, on April 
11, 2020, Duncan Gilchrist 
McPhee, in his 84th year, 
dearly beloved husband 
of Betty MacKay, much 
loved father of James and 

Elizabeth, father-in-law 
of Donna and Keith and 
loving Papa of Liam, 
Christopher, Jade, Chloe 
and Kyle. Funeral service 
private in line with current 
Government guidelines.
STALKER - Peacefully 
at the Campbeltown 
Hospital, on April 9, 2020, 
David McShannon Stalker, 
in his 94th year, dearly 
loved husband of the late 
Isabella McGown, much 
loved brother of Helen and 
the late Margaret, a loving 
uncle and a good friend to 
many. Funeral private.
TAYLOR - Euphemia 
(Euphie) Blair Taylor (née 
MacFarlane), who died 
peacefully with her family 
around her on March 24, 
2020
THOMSON - Peacefully 
at home, a� er an illness 
borne bravely, on Easter 
Sunday, April 12, 2020, 
Hector Bruce � omson, 
aged 75 years, of � e 
Anchorage, Ardpatrick by 
Tarbert. Beloved husband 
of Elaine and of the late 
Betty; cherished father 
of Graeme, Andrew and 
Suzanne, and dear step 
father of Gaener and 
Karen. A much respected 
father-in-law of Amanda, 
Tara, Gavin and Fraser. 
Dearly loved grandfather 
of Kristofer, Scott, 
Shaun, Calum, Erin and 
Eadie, and proud great-
grandfather of Mia. A dear 
brother, uncle and cousin 
to all the family. In line 
with current regulations, 
a private funeral service 
will be held at Carrick 
Cemetery. A memorial 
service will be held at a 
later date.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
JOHNSON - Jean, Irene, 
James, Jane and Brogan 
and their families would 
like to thank everyone for 
their love and support, 
the many calls and cards 
following their recent loss 
of Gordon. Also thanks 
to funeral directors 
William T. Fraser and 
Allan Dunbar for the very 
comforting service held 
in Inverness on April 2.

IN MEMORIAMS
GROGAN - Andy passed 
away April 17, 2016.
You walk beside us every 
day
Still loved still missed
Forever in our hearts.
- Kathleen and family xx
MAXWELL - In loving 
memory of Bunty, who 
sadly passed away April 
17, 2013.
Always in our thoughts.
- Tom and family.
MCLEAN - Hector, April 
16, 2015. A much loved 
husband, father and 
grandfather who is sorely 
missed every day and 
forever in our thoughts.
- From Ann and family.
MCSPORRAN - In 
loving memory of 
Alastair, who died on 
April 17, 2012.  
� ose we love don’t go 
away 
But walk beside us every 
day 
Unseen, unheard, but 
always near 
Still loved and missed 
and very dear. 
- Ann and family.
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Life under lockdown has 
sparked many a root through 
dusty shoeboxes, drawers and 
attics.

Plenty sporting nostalgia 
has been unearthed on these 
searches and posted on social 
media.

One former Mid Argyll man 
got memories � ooding back 
when he published a photo-
graph of one of Argyll’s most 
famous footballing sons on a 
Facebook page.

Ken MacArthur, formerly of 
Lochgilphead and Crinan, has 
lived in Glasgow since 1986, 
but kept in touch with the area 
through his mum, who lived 
her whole life in the area up 
until her death in 2019.

Ken’s photograph, discov-
ered while going through old 
memorabilia, featured Scottish 
internationalist Neil Dewar 
from Lochgilphead – and it 
was signed by the man himself.

Ken told the Advertiser: ‘I 
can’t be exact with the dates 
but I got the photo from Neil 
in the early 1970s when I was 
in my early teens. We were 
living in Crinan at the time 
and Neil was working at the 
hotel there where my mum was 
also working.

‘I recall a conversation with 
him where he was talking 

about how much the game had 
changed since his day and how 
much better football boots 
were now. He also mentioned 
how di�  cult it had been head-
ing a laced up leather football, 
particularly when it was wet.’

Neil Dewar is remembered 
as a natural, two-footed centre 
forward, strong on the ball 
and with a cool head on his 
shoulders.

Born in 1908, Dewar began 
his working life as a � sherman 

before impressing � ird 
Lanark su�  ciently for them to 
sign him – for £20 – in October 
1929, shortly before his 21st 
birthday.

In his debut season, he scored 
40 goals and helped the club to 
the Second Division title in 
1930–31.

‘Big Neilly’ quickly became a 
favourite of the � ird Lanark 
faithful, scoring 35 goals in 
37 games for the � irds in the 
First Division the following 
season.

He played for Scotland � ve 
times, against England (1932), 
France (1932) and Wales (1932) 
and against the English League 
(1933) and Irish League (1940).

Dewar’s form soon caught 
the eye of English scouts 
and in 1933 he signed for 
Manchester United for an 
impressive £4,000. � e boy 
from Lochgilphead scored on 
his debut for the Red Devils, 
but despite a goal tally of 14 
goals in 36 games never really 
settled and le�  Old Tra� ord 
for She�  eld Wednesday later 
the same year.

In just half a season with 
Wednesday he � nished joint 
top scorer on 13 goals.

A� er losing his place in the 
side the following season, he 
won it back in 1934-35 and 
scored the only goal in the 
victory over Arsenal in the 
Charity Shield, ending the 

season as � e Owls’ top scorer 
with 21 goals.

In all, Dewar made 95 
appearances for She�  eld 
Wednesday, scoring 50 goals, 
but with the club sliding to 
relegation he headed back to 
Scotland a� er the end of the 
1936–37 season to re-sign 
for � ird Lanark. He played 
another three years of league 
football at Cathkin Park before 
retiring in 1940 and coming 
back to Mid Argyll.

He died on January 10, 1982, 
at the age of 73.

A� er Ken posted the photo-
graph on the ‘Old Lochgilphead 
and Surrounding Areas’ page, 
people came back with their 
own recollections.

Duncan Beaton recalled: ‘...
his most famous international 
was against France, in France. 
He scored a hat-trick and 
Scotland won 3-1. He recalled 
being hit by seat cushions 
thrown by irate French fans.’

Another man posted: ‘Neilly 
was a beautiful man, everyone 
who met him would tell you 
this. � ird Lanark, Man 
United. � e man would have 
been worth millions today.’

Neil Dewar, featured on a 1934 cigarette card while playing 
for She�  eld Wednesday. 

Ken’s treasured photograph of Neil Dewar which is signed 
on the back. 

Memories of Neil 
Dewar, Scotland 
internationalist
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